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the Congregatlonal chrchb on eton' th
avegnu was crowded last night on the ooes d-
lton of the parting of eav. F. D. Kelsey, di

D., with his ongregation. Many leading pr
ditisens were present, ad nearly all the ml
other congregations in the city were repre- be
e:nted. Mr. Kelsey will leave to.day for

-Oberlin college, with his family, where he
has accepted the ohai• of botany. •efers a
assuming his duties be will spend' year at us

ravairs, taking a spesial eousse 'In his ce

a•lewell sermon last night he took his tet
from 1 (r., i18i, "Wateh ye, stand fastn in
the faith. quit you like men," Re said:
Lits, tis anuoession of ohalges. C0rtSlt seo
sre permanent: the •rasite hills abide, but
the living creatures on its grassy elope are
coastint in nothiri'bnut thlid aild ehas"l 

i

Even the brook changes, of whichTennyson as
sin g:in

Me mary come and men may go, m
But I go on forever.

Death is rigid, l. is flexible; the moment T
one rises from the mineral kingdom to the t:
study of vegetable or anmual life, that tl

moment his studies revolve about per- i
petual and rapid motions. In human affairs [
how unceasing are the changes, how unez .
peoted are the movements, how restless are is
the people themselvesl It is a matter of
real pain to make a visit to a place where
we onee lived. Old friends fail to reaeg- u
nine us, many a loved face we miss, for they e
haves gone, some to remote regions and ai
others have laid themselves down in the 5

ohkrohyard to rest until the resurrectlon; h
children have become full-growf ictisens ,
and seased the reins of power-all, all has c
changed in a few short years, until one v

painfully feels the truth that here below !
muheb of earthly hone and trust is "Vanity

voranity, all is vanity." Barth once had '
an Eden, but lost it; now thorns and br iers a
infest the loveliest of roses. From all a
these earthly disappointments and changes '
we tarn our fades upward, where it is prom-
Seed that we shall possess eternal life, andh
earth's changes shall give place to perman- n

ence and this world's sin and sorrow L. re-
placed by heaven's purity and blessedness. i
One post has beautifully written:

"Storms shall never reach us there,
NO more sorrow, pain or c•re,
* No more ross tfor us to bear

Up yonder.
Gain for them that suffered loss,
Crowns for them that bore the cross.
And a calm for hearts that toss

Up yonder.
While we tarry here we shall ever be sub- 1

ject to frequent changes. Ministers espe-
cially feel life's changes; yet in the experi-
ensee of all people we are taught that we
are but tenting on the beach for a season;
our home is beyond. Some ministers are
restless and their work in any place is
soon over; some churches are restless and
divided and canniot long unite on any man;
some denominations have provided for fre-
quent chabanges in the ministry; they claim
great advantages for their syatem, and it
must be acknowledged that if in one de-
nomination changes must be frequent, the
more systematized they can be made the
better will it be for us all; but surely short
pastorates must in the nature of the case
miss some of the richest entities of a long
pastorate, where the same trusted, beloved
servant of God has become as it were an
integral factor in the family life. At any
rate the past eightyears' service hasknitted
our hearts in ways which eternity alone
can disclose. A man who stays eight years
in one place finds that it is no easy matter
to pull up the stakes which bound his tent
to its place--eight years of mingling with
your jo.s and sor: owe; eight yearsof united
interests and homes; eight years of con-
stant and frequent sooial and spiritual
confidences, until it seemed as though in
very many cases our hearts were one.

But in the providence of God, the time
has come to say farewell. Ah, but there's
a strange mingling of sadness and kindness
in a farewell. The sweetest strains of
music are in the minor chords. Indeed,
many people refrain from ever saying
"good bye;" it is a mistake of sentiment in
any one who hesitates to sany good bye.
Partings are an essential in human +iffairs,
and when I artings must come, what is
sweeter or dearer than a hearty good bye,
which by interpretation is nothing short of
a fel vent prayer. "God be with ye"--"good
bye," the "Good Being be with ye," good
bye.

Allow some words of reminiscence. In
the fall of 1883, Rev. RI. B. 'Tobey, of Bos-
ton, was sent to Helena by the American
Home Missionary society to help Mr. A. E.
Bunker, a banker here, to establish in this
city a Congregational church. Lack of
money had prevented our cultivating the
new Montana field; a beloved sister demon-
ination had nearly possessed the land; yet
if we intended in the future to occupy this
noble state and plant our churches here it
was seen that Helena was a stragetic point
and we must at any cost establish a fold
here. Hence Rev. Tobey was sent on and
instructed to get a footing here. Many
who looked down upon that little company
who took upon them the oovenantc and re
aponsibilities of a new charch, thought it
the most daring and almost foolhardy
movement possible. Only nine persons
were found willing to dare and dol Not
one of these had riches; but they pressed
forward and by utmost endeavors suooseded
in raising $6,000 of the $10,000oour property
cost us.

In the spring of 0188 the littIe band of
about thirteen called the present pastor
and on May 3d I appeared for the Arst time
in this pulpit; for almost eight yeas I have
stood constantly here, and as best I could I
have tried to declare unto you the whole
counsel of God. Conversions have fol-
lowed; many have come and gone by letter,
a few remain with us still, while some have
entered into rest. My pastorate has been
one of consolation to many bereaved hearts.
I cannot say why, but a vast host of people
outside of our church fold have called upon
me when sorrow came to their homes.
'this church has thus exercised through
their pastor's ministry of consolation an
influence far wider than any man can sunp-
pose; in these hours of affliction, I could
not dry their tears, but hundredsof families
have been blest by Christian ministrations
which were sadly needed. Indeed it is
diffioult for me to say the things to-night
that ought to bhe said without apparently
boasting. You will pardon any such thing
in one whom you all have watched so
closely for eight years and whose record
shows that despite the present words has
tried by hard work to make good the ap-
parent boasting of the present.

Eight years ago this was the problem that
confronted us. A little band of about a
"baker's dozen," a congregation of about
thirty or forty, a Bonday school of fifty and
a prayer meeting of eight or ten. Besides
these things there was a debt of $4,000 after
every exertion had been made. Every dol-
lar of the minister's salary was paid by the
Home Missionary soolety. The condition
of affairs was one that made us all live by
faith and not by sight.

But our history is a valuable object les-
son to all teaching what can be accom-
plished by louck, faith, energy and perse-
verance. That terrible load of a debt on
our hurabh was lifted almost entirely by
our sisters. Oh, how they workedl In one
single endeavor they once cleared p800, but
bless their dear souls, I thought the effort
would be followed by funerals. Where that
$4,000 dollar debt went to we scaroe oan
tell, but little by little it has disappeared,
At the esame time we also bravely went to
work op the problem of self-support. After

ore o gle oi b iee l

W , l~lheat fear of ie . v il
to h ~ e Wa fak e to spelk him

n thisted e to remark upon the
.t9 r of spirit in thiis hurch; we have neverr

tob adm lait n smong a,. There has lag
n no spirit of ftion or party, r cheque the

waons us. Oftes has It been ormahked of
that at our anneal meetings wwe have such We
delightful thli erings Without olashing or Dtri
disord. We ner r yet have takn a vote tb
upoh any tople but what the vote was a lef
praetially unanimous votel This is a re- do
markable ight years history and it has ol
been accomplis he by niver prinlag a mat. tai
tar to vote until plenty of time had been A
given for a fall conaideration of the subject and
from all sides and from all the voters. If God
any dlfferences of opinion arose, we have por
never pressed a vote until by disoussion me
snd patient adjournments we all came to a wot

abe inttl na malty ll felt that whatever dor
the vote might , wiold be a conelien- get
tlo!s e•presslon o bpinion on the merits of coa
the eate, end not a vietpry fore this or at bri
set or olleqe may the good God continue 1ev
suho a history of brotherly unity for this yet
oburek in all ating time. d

Nothwithstandi the apparently hope. I
lee task, finanoially, before us in 1885, we the
saw that mountain of dlfiuelty removed, wa
for three yeare we hbesa e*lf-sappo. t- abi
inr, reeivine nota dollar of aid from the ars
missionary solety-the only self-support- Paut
ing Congregational chatch in a vast region. woi
This faet has ooncentrated the eyes of many
thousanud of Christian people upon us, and
the importance of this little band of Chris-
tians is estimated very far beyond the na-
merieal figures In obr denominational year
book. In New England a church of 100 to
125 members is a very small affair; but the
importance of a light depends upon its po-
sition as well as brilliancy; our little light
is eat upon a golden candlestick of the
Hooky mountains, and is a prominent feat-
ure in a magnificent state, large enough to
enfold some of the grand kingdoms of theI earth.. Moreover, we stand where churches I
are espeeially needed; where sin doth

abound their grace is the mue required. w
In New England Christian institutions me
for centuries have stamped soolety with beI Christian features; but in all our greet

a west the straggle of the lower and immoral I
element with the religious and higher to
forms of society has exchanged the ratios.
The so-called "Wild and wooly west" has
a meaning of tremendous account. In fo

I early times desperadoes and unsorupu- co
lous men rushed to every new
SEldorado, and the spirit of Mammon, a r

d haste to get riheb, a determination to look H

upon every question merely on the financial
-side, have formulated society. The refining
infinences o. churches, their constant earn-
eat protest against greed, their quiet ad-
voesoy of treasures laid up in heaven, all ch
these things are especially needed in our el
great west; a church set here counts for Ti
far more than in an eastern town where- in
early times the pattern of things were set
by earnest Christians like the pilgrims and
puritans, ti

We sometimes grow discouraged over our
apparent feebleness. Many a "blue Mon- th
~ day" has found your pastor under Elijah's t
juniper tree of disconsolation. Things t
looked so small. Back east would be found

re pipe organs, and fresooes and large an-
i; diences. No gambling hells to entrap the

e ohildren, and the saloon business looked
is down upon as in ancient days were Roman

d publioane regarded by pious and loyall; Israelites. But a great mistake is made by
r- "blue Monday" estimates. Notwithstand-
m ing all draw backe to our church work, the

it pastors in our western city work, are doing B5- just as faithful service and far more rela-
ie tively ml ortant work than many pastors
tr of fame back east. Our home missionary J
rt superintendents find it very difficult to ob-
se tamn men In such seminaries as Yale
mg and Andover, or even Chicago to fill the im-

ad ,ortant western centers. The work appears toan such men small-and no wonder. Eight
Im ears ago it looked outrageonsly presunmp-
rd tuous for this little chuaih of about thir-
ie teen to telegraph a man in New England,

rN pastor of a church of over 200 members, a
or call to some to Montana. But for a long
nt time had I been longing for and believing
th in this weter n work, and I came. Oh, that
ed my experience might reach hundreds of
n- theological students and tell them that d

al though in the west they might fail to find
in ipe organs and frescoed walls and large

audiences, yet out here their lives will tell
te t to oue. Here true merit will be speed-
o's ily recognized; behe a man becomes more
ass than a mere link in a nsuccesionof changes;

of here his individuality counts for much;ad, here he is a leader of men, instead of an

nD unimportant piece of church furniture!
in Hero things are now, and people are ready

re. and eager to try new methods. Here fam-
rs, ily and neighborhood fends count for little
is or do not exist. Here a man of energy,ye, snap and talent is set loose on his field and

of told: "Now go ahead." Here the bright-sod eat and best of the sons of the east are
rod found, men who came here meaning to do

and dare, and glad to welcome a pastor of
In progressive energy. Here, if a man has in

os- him any reouliar merit in any given di-
ran rection, he is soon recognized. Horace

E. Greeley's injunction, "Go west, young
his man," is peculiarly fitting for young min-
of isters of talent, snap and conmon sense.

the As this applies to ministers, se has it a
mn- bearing on our churches; you appear nu-
yet moerially weak, but when tempted to this

his gloomy forecast recall your position, re-
Sit member your noble and mnnificent state,

int two and a half times the size of all Now
old England. where we find Boston, bpring-

md aidi, Providence, Portland, Banoor, New
any Haven, Hrrrtford, Lawrence, Lowell, Pitta-
Safield, Lewiston, Bath, and many other

re- cities of wealth and renowni but if rocky) it New England can develop such cities, what

rd must be in store for Helena, Butte, Mis-
n souls, Deer Lodge, Anaconda, Great Falls,
No Bozeman, Livingston, Billings. Miles City,

sed Lewiston and our other proad and worthy
ded sister cities of Montana, drawing their
irt power and supplies from mines and cattle,

horses, sheep and graeses-such grasses as
of are found nowhere else. When dark fearsator ae upon you, belovrcd little flock, remem-

Ime ber this gaem of a city in which you live.

are Men may oroak till death seizes them, but
id I they cannot alter the fact that Heleha Is
role the pride ot the northweat; Helena is the
fol- city of destiny in these Rooky mountains.
ter, God bless our sister oites. God hasten

ave the day when ungenerous rivalry shall
een oease in Montana between her many noble
ras cities ,and all see that if one enuffers all atu-
ple far, and in the harm of any one, all will be

po0 injured.nes. Without any unnenerous comparisons of

ughone city with another, any citrzsn of 11el-
ena has a right to be proadof his city. Like
sp t. Paul we cart say, "] am a citizen of no
mean elty." Th' destiny of this church is

iis assured. What Park street church has
ons been to MassachusettL, such will in duo
i season this church be to Montana. Believe
ight me, great thinks are in store for this church

ty anrd this beautiful city. Montana, as a
ng 'state, is to be the objective point in wostern

immigration and investments. All our
ord hurehes now established itt this state are

has destined to be obhurches of renown and

' largoe influence, and the men who lay these
fonadations either in pulpit or in pew nre
thmarked muen whose lives are telling for far
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,111 Baking

__ Powder.
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.-No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes--4o Years the Standard.
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dusly R Siiomsahm, a4it ismpe7lb to
wish him greatyr or better things tn for (
him to enoy the same songd es saed
aedotone rbw fo yo have bestowed upon asm
saHa t.min.

ol -te n (c ligLht _ hsv 1 rehosa Iasslt, ,
ing w tcbord o *WitI ve loonn* 1
thO fait, qlt you like meo."-S-khi tn
of vast Importenoe in tlie grand areoa.
Wthflaoluss, letS atrian il sai of you;
stand falt in the faith of Jesus Obrist in
thibs age of quaking sands of doubt and
o eodles 'livs; quit you like men daring to
do anything laid upon you, like brave, loyal
soldiers, "Watch ye. stand fast in tb
faith, quit you like mst."

And now after these eight years of toil
and loving se: vice, we must sy good be.
God calls us to another ield of Im-
portant service, and has in love and
meroy nt you .one worthy to take up tbhis
work among you. But heavy indeed would
dur hearts be if we believed you could for-
get us. We shall never forget you. We
count our Montana experience as the
brighteit and best. Though we to.nighb
sever our relations es pastor and people.
yet may we not hope to seeH yeaor ons aLnd
daughters studying with as at Oberlin?

In one place we read that Jacob called
the place "Mlrpah, for he said, the Lord
watoh between me and thee while we are
abseat one from another." Sweet words
are these for parting friends. Allow me to
put my throbbing feelings to-night into the
words of a Christian poet:

TI*e Iord keep watch between u,
The ever present iriend;
lu love like his ao minhty
To keep and to defend.

Though absent from each other
We are not far from Him;
Let not our courage falter
Let not our faith grow dim.

The Lord himself is watching
In tendernecs and love
Let praises meet and mingle
Around the throne above.

May the Lord's rio test blessings abide
upon you all, is the parting lraver of him
who now closes his long pastorate over a
most loving, loyal and faithful people. God
be with you. Good bye.

You will finds diamonds and precious stones
to suitall pures at C, t. Jaoqnemin & tCo.'e,
Montana's leading jewelers.

Haviland china sets sold at leess than ever be-
fore to close ot stock. J. iteinmetz Jewelry
company.

Just think of it-a suit of clothes for boys
from four to 18 years old for 10 cents at The BeeSHive.

For Ladles Only.
This week the entire stoek of Haviland

I china displayed by the J. Steinmets Jew-r elry Co. will be closed out at less than cost.

The reputation of those goods is world wide
and every lady knows the values of each
pitee of Haviland china. It will be seen
that former prices or the cost of this beau-
tiful ware does not affect this sale. Fish
sets that formerly sold for $75 we will sell
this week for $50,.and all other china at
the same sweeping reductions. To be able
to buy Haviland chins stes at the same
price that common earthen ware is being
sold by local dealers interests every house-
wife. Thia week is positively the last time
we shall offer this stock. Call and examineat before purchasing elsewhere.

J. STn•iNMTZ JE• LnBY Co.

L,. tWELLS

Offer, as usual, the Largest
Assortment and Hand-

somest Lines of

Christma Goods i
TOYS, B

ba

Books and Fancy Goods
IN THE CITY.

Jackson's

Great Clearance Sale.
t" SUCH SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

h NEVER BEFORE

KNOWN IN MONTANA.
FORMER

PRICES CUT IN TWO:

SPeters & Webb (square).. $75.00

i 1 Govestein & Fuller........ 150 00

e 1 New England ............ 192.50

1 Steck .. ................... 250.00

1 Chase Bros......,......... 250.00
* Chase Bros................ 295.00

1 Pease, (Brand New)...... 297.60
Ist 1Pease, ...... 306.00

1 Pease, ...... 351.60

1 Chase Bros., ' ...... 330.00

1 Chase Bros., " ...... 348.00

1 Fischer, " ...... 315.00

Behr Bros., ...... 428.00

ire Behr Bros., " ...... 468.00
ry Chickering, " ...... 510.00

Xr-

Jackson's
. i usi
oExclusive Music House

6AN YOU DANGE?
If not, join one of my beginners' classes. If so, join one of my

advance classes. I have

OVER 300 ROUND DANCES . . .

Introducing a new dance each evening. Beginners commence

Jan. 2. Advance, Dec. 21. Children, Saturday, Dec. 24, at Calumet

hall. Will occupy Encore hall Jan. 2.

Please call for circular at Jackson's Music Store.

S. B. HUTCHINSON,
W.. F. DUFFIN.

Two very handsome
SHOW WINDOWS are

those displayed by

POPE & O'CONNOR, in

the Bailey Block. They

are a true index of the

many beautiful things,

suitable for Christmas

presents this firm car-

ries in stock. Call on

them.

ON WHEELS:

Yes a market on wheels is what
we bring to your door twice a
week. Shall we bring you a nice
Christmas turkey and some of
our home made minoe meat?

I I I I I

THE CASH MARKET
OnrIC 501 S.'A'TEJ ST.

Walter H. Little.
teuephsIN itO. anP ~ "uluhg.

Real Estate and Loan Broker.
COSMOPOLITAN

Why Si the Cu aspaUM" use Leadleg

l -O ate s mct aseanble, S$1. aid 1.1

eoi-We give toelsee esrle for the

Mar e m served at all hours, de 'ad

t adining room is predded over by
t an order what you want and psi

save. to help py the hotel
dadet brts o-0 terms t' •riotl reah.

liteventh,- talctoars passt t hoaw every 16

Sth--And Jlat, i wiUll 1d one man that
r•4y

0 
thew arc not all fm we will give yoa s

Wve-ea "st Montana Satpphire.

a. C. HUKGAIOD. PROPRIETOR.

BROADWAY FISH MARKET
The Broadwa y fish market i. the best place to

buryour strictly fresh eggs end the beetoream-
esy butter in tlre tows. l.datn cheese. II.lk
oyetnrs, •lhb and poultry. Concord grapes. tfive
me a oal.

A. ,. Smith, Proprietor.
Telephone 07.

The Belvidere House
511 AND 513 N. MAIN ST.

European or American l eN ALM
M udans ln alt U n L

Modern Improvements.
PROPRIETOR.

We are ahead. What we mean is that you can
Srely upon us uot only for the choicest varreto:ea
of stapleand fancy grocerits, ht for a cervios
that will be lust as catistactory to point of cost
as itt isapointof quality. We have an espeo-
iaily fine selection of fancy cabi siuB currants.

o STELE,: HINOSIH & CO.,
0 * * JOIBE1BS OF

Hay, Grain, Sur, Feed, Ioliel Oats,
CORN.MEAL, POTATORS, ETC.

Goaods ReceIvsd on Storage at Low l otes.
)O Cerropoeaee.with ranchmen srlirted, cu we

30 are alway•e•sy topurohso oats in large

quantitle for cash.
)0 Wholesale Agents for the Celebrate:l

3o Royal Banner and Pride of
)o the Valley Flour.

30 Telephn•s No. 103. 1822 Bozeman St.
0 Near N. 1. Passenger Depot.

NO NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING-

0 To the stockholders of the Boulder Valley
Ditch Minilng end Mtilltng company:0 You are hereby nutied that a meeting of the

stoekholders of the lioulder Valley Ditch Min-
its antd tilling company will be held at the
ote of the company, room , Holter block.
Helena. M ntana. on Saturday. the 81st of Dh-
cember. 1Q92, at two o'clook. . m.. for the pur-
pose of submitting to said stockkolders a prop-
aeltion arthorizini the trustees of said company
to colt all the rilgt, title and interest of raid
company inand ta its real estate and mining
property, situated In the county of Jefteron,
state of Montana, in such parccls. at such time.s,
or for such prices. In co .manner,. upon such
terms and to such pr.one ac may be authorized
by the vote of said stookholdere

A. It HOLT'ICt. Preident.

A CHRISTMAS
OPPORTUNITY,

The J. Stoinmoet Jwelry ('o. wish to call the
attention of p ople in holona antL \i ivity to
their unrivalled stock of

Watehe', Dilamonds. Rich Jewelry. aterli
Inlog lverware, (out Glasa Art. Potterles,

Flne COhitenwrr'. C'ltocks, &n,

and say to them that their stork presents the
lartet asportment and lowert prices between
('hcago and tian Francisco.

IN O1tlitElt

to inviteo rour radi we bog to call attention to
the foilowini:
1F11iST---\•' are otforing the most complete

linre of silver noveltit• for the hIotidtay) t the
very LOWi I' l'tltt'it 4

8r tU.rl) -\\'e wilt 11ll for thiiwe-k our coin-
pleto line of silver taleware, incrludin carving
eelts, plted and rolid spoon, knives and forks,
at LOWEHiR PRltCL•1 'IIAN l•,•NIt llt OotE,

WATRll A •• A M'l'IAITY.
We are celling the following imporntil watches

at prices never lftorea uttud in this city.
IM PORI"D M•lOVMiIENTf.

The eelebrated Vacheron, 4'onit.sn i and
Geneva movem •ts,. known to be the very finest
male.

the Asrasiz movement, made antd imported by
u, has never known a sucoeseful rival.

AMERICAN MOVEI• IENVI.

We hanldle all the standard American move.
meants. and oiter for the ('lIP'i MASTitAIi:"

8OLID (ttiL.i) natehu+. Au erioan mnovements.
I. Standardl filled oases, FI15 to tte.

Ittiv'l WTOCIIE ,

with guaranteed movetment complete In every
particular. $5.

tall and examine our Match stock and be con-
vinced.

The J. Steinmetz Jewelry Co.
LEADING JEWELERS,

HELENA, - MONTANA.

T. G. POWER &
Dealers in Farm and Mining Machinery of s

and State Agents for the "Old Reliable" Schuttl.
Rushford Farm, Quartz and Logging Wagons, ;; .
Ties, Barb Wire, etc. Steamboat block, corner W
Main Street

A S P E C I A L L I N E O P -' L..,A Y

HOLIDAY GOODS.
Silver Novelties a Specialty

HELENA JEWELRY COMPANY
ASH PIERCE, MANAGER.

SAFE HOR.SES FOR LADIES.

Hacks, Transferring, Livery Rigs.
Special attention given to Telephone orders.

The "H, & ." Livery. Hack & Trasfer Co., 17 Part AT,, T6el•lShon i&M

The Bon Ton Tailor.
_____JUST RECEIVED ---

A FULL LINE OF FALL AND WINTER GOOD•
In all the Latest Styles and Patterns, "

S1 Imported and Domeseti Oods, whleh I m prepaed to. mkelp trait e eUW•i,e rates. Ploaie ell and examone. All work Ulcranleed a•d salntifsYI eani.a ,

S. FINKELSTEIN. MS"•lE'i0•] :i'

WEISENHORN CARRIAGE MANIACTURINGll CO. I -

Carriages and Wagons-
:' Made to Order. Repairing and Painting Promptly

Attended to.
HELENA AVE.. ADJOINING ITIAMBOAT BLoCr• TELLewOEl e • s

Are You Interested in Gold Mining?
Le If so, investigate thoroughly the wonderful restitl obtaiedby

the CRAWFORD MILL. This mill, from actual working tests, Li•
in- achieved greater results, grown in popularity more rapidly and i

o to-day going into more mining camps than any other 1AIL.: its•
* simplicity, cheapness, high saving powers on bage oaes ills a Zlios

v- needed want, and hundreds of low grade base mines heretof

lying idle can now be worked as good dividend-paying properti.'
ng No one interested in a gold property should fail to investigate th1is -:

mill. Illustrated catalogues can be had and a working mode see , I
and all information obtained by applying or calling at ouri -Of1S
LINOHAM & EILBECK, Agents. Atlas Building, Helena, •ont,

Have you Seen It?
It Is the Fires

IT FILLS THE WINDOW.

IT IS "THE PRIDE OF Lr a
[y ,. . SEE FOR YOURSEL? AT . .

SM. D. PEARSALL'S
, (Chas Lehman's Old Stand.) COr. Main and State i

tht TELEPHONE 826.

T. Te Verj Latest =
-- -IN-

SILK LK__.,
FOR XMAS GIF

Reed; Craig & Si
* . SHIRT MANUFA~ T

Holiday goods in every department at The
Bee Hive.

Never such a magnificent line of watches dis-
played in Montanaus as now at the J. bteinmets
iewelry Co.'e.

Only the Latest

Novelties
Of the very
Finest kinds.

HILENA JEWLRY Co

Imported watches at prio:s never before
quoted in the northwest. J. bteinmetz Jewelry
Co.

Toy pianos, violins, banjos, music boxes, bar-
monioas. jews harps. chime bells, china toys,
drums, horns, and other noise making toys at
'he lie Hive.

$4 50, $5.50, and $7.50

Will buy ladies' black jackets, nice new,
stylish goods, formerly sold at $7.50, $8.50,
and $10.50. RALEIGO & CLAniE.

A Discount of Twenty Per Cent

Will be given from our regular prices for
the next ten days, on our entire stock of
black and colored silks. Call and be con-
vinced of their cheapness and durability,
the best line shown in this city, at

RALEIOH & CLARKE's.

Our Entire Line of Wraps

For ladies ani children, and tea gowns, of-
fered the next ten days at a discount of 25
per cent from regular prices.

RALEIGrH CLARKE.

L Preparatory to Taking Inventory,

Jan. 1, we are offering unusual inducements
to the trade, useful articles suitable for
presents, at greatly reduced prices, and a
large and varied stock to select from, at

-RALEIOH & CLARKE'8.

Diamond jewelry, American and imported
watches at C. V. Jacquemin & l'o. '.

Handseeme manicure cases, dressing cases.
jewel cases., handkerchief and glove oases ,ollar
and cuff caes, work boxes, albume, etc., just
opened at 'Ihe Bee Hive.

Get a Move on You

If you are going to move from your present
location. Don't expect something for
nothing, but value for value received in
the matter of the photograph gallery stores
and offices offered by J. D. Thompson,

through his agent, John W. Thompson,
s Pittsburgh block.

n We'll go to Butcher & Bradley's says Richard toII ilonin;
We'llo to Botcher & Bradloey's says obin tot-.obiu:
We'll o to Butcher & Bradley's says Bobin to

1 hey went, and were happy, one and all.

lontona Savinigs Ithank

e Pays interest on deposits of $1 or more.
o h per cent on on savings accounts

9 t 6 per cent on time certificates.
"bavinc is the secret of wealth."

riel CoI head dolls, kid body dolls, jointed
h limb dol•. ragdo•si, crochet dolls, patent dolls,

a ruoher dolls, in fact all kinds of dolls from
u one-half inch in sire to thirty-six inche, in all
r qualities can be found at 'tise ies Hive, t.is ,t4

re and 26 booth Mai street.

SELENA IN BIUEI.
re

r Jackson's masio store. Bailey blook.


